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University President Dan Mote presented former President Jimmy 
Carter with "Hero," a sculpture by renowned artist Daithi 
O'Glaisain, following Carter's address at the second annual Anwar 
Sadat Lecture for Peace Oct. 25. Carter also received an honorary I I 
degree from the University of Maryland. I I 

Jimm Curter Delivers 
d s u g e  o f ~ m c e  

I I The University of Maryland played ho st to the only public debatc n Gov. Pa 

Days before Egyptian President Anwar Sadat and Israeli 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin arrived in Camp David for the 
historic Middle East peace talks 20 years ago, President Jimmy 
Carter had a deep psychoanalysis of the two men prepared and 
read out to him. 

And when the "forthright" Sadat and the "semantically 
obsessed" Begin didn't seem to agree on anything during the 
first three days of their stay, preferring to speak of the past 
rather than the future, Carter didn't let them see each other for 
some time. Instead, he proposed a work-free trip to Gettysburg, 
Pa., to lighten things up. 

With anecdotes such as these, Carter reminisced about his 
mediatory role in the Camp David talks and highlighted the 
human side of the two great Middle Eastern leaders who 
shared the 1978 Nobel Peace Prize. He was speaking at the sec- 
ond annual Anwar Sadat Lecture for Peace held Oct. 25 in the 
Grand Ballroom of Stamp Student Union.The advisory commit- 
tee for the lecture is chaired by Sadat's widow, Jehan Sadat. 

Introducing Carter to the audience, Sadat called him "a role 
model, a man of peace and a faithful friend."To her husband, 
she said, Carter was an admired friend and partner."For me," 
she said, "(he is) a hero." 

During the half-hour talk attended by more than 500 people, 
including the ambassadors of Oman, Morocco,Yemen and 
Egypt, Carter said the latest Middle East peace talks at Wye 
River were an important, historic attempt to reunite the two 
sides. 

"It's put back on track the peace process.There's hope 
again," he said. 

"Anyone who deals with the Middle East has to be opti- 
mistic ... I'm inclined to be cautiously optimistic," Carter said, 
calling on all those in politics and "with some degree of influ- 
ence" to be involved in the Middle East peace process. 

"We need to strengthen the Jewish community in this coun- 
try," he said, shortly after admitting that he was the first 
Democratic president not to get a majority of votes from the 
American Jewish community after the Camp David accord. 

"The threat of losing the West Bank and Gaza to Palestine 

Glendenlng and Republican gubernatorial candidate Ellen Sauerbrey Friday evening, Oct. 2: 
Sponsored by the School of Public Affairs as part of its Norman and Florence Brody Publlc 
Policy Forum, the debate drew an audience of university faculty, staff and students that fill 
the Grand Ballroom of the Stamp Student Union. As the photo above attests, a host of me1 
also turned out for the event broadcast live by WJLA-TV7, Maryland Public Television (MP7 

led 

and Newschannel 8. 
Today, Nov. 3, is electlon day around the country. Remember your vote counts. 

Retention Retreat Keeps Conversatic 
about Complex Issue at Forefront 

When more than 150 facul- 
ty, staff, students and adminis- 
trators gathered for a twoday 
retention summit in April 
1997, it marked an unprece- 
dented attempt to understand, 
as a whole campus, why stu- 
dents leave, and to begin talk- 
ing about ways to tackle the 
seemingly elusive problem. 
Eighteen months later, that 
dynamic conversation contin- 
ued, with some surprising new 
data revealed, success stories 
shared and new challenges 
offered. 

The setting for the second 
summit was the Baltimore 
Convention Center, where 
poster displays outside the 
main meeting room highlight- 
ed the colleges' and depart- 
ments' efforts toward achiev- 
ing former President William E. 
Kirwan's 1997 summit chal- 
lenge of a 70 percent retention 

rate over the next five years. 
But inside the meeting room, 
new University President Dan 
Mote offered a different take 
on retention. 

"My own feeling is that 70 
percent is not too high a goal," 
said Mote.As a student at 
Berkeley, Mote recalled, three 
out of every five students 
flunked out-including a few 
of his own roornmates.Today, 
Berkeley's retention is nearer 
to 80 percent. 

"Students look to all of us 'to 
help them be successful," said 
Mote. "In my conversations 
with students to date, they all 
say they're seeking a sense of. ' 
belonging, a feeling they are , 

part of the university family." 
Mote challenged those gath- 
ered to remember this in all 
efforts devoted to retert'-- 

Provost Gn 
also challenge 

goal, noting, "That means 30 
percent of our entering class 
will leave." Looking at some of 
the University of Maryland's 
aspirational and compar 
peers, such as Universit! 
Michigan or University ( 
Illinois, Geoffroy pointel 
those school's retention 
are more like Berkeley's 

He also noted that th 
versity continues to adn 
better students each yea 
must help them feel the 
be successful. In fact, wc 
a strong morale obligatic 
self-interest in helping t! 
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Confeence Looks Student% Wrench Getting First Real 

Education (OMSE) is spon- 
Space Test on Discovery's Flight 

bring the seventh annual Ketentlon ZOO0 Conference,"Student While Sen. John Glenn was getting ready for his usually requires an astronaut to use more than 
:If Empol flight onboard Space Shuttle Discovery last 1/10 of a turn in the backward direction before 
akeholde Thursday, graduate student Brian Roberts was engaging the next tooth," Roberts says.Although 
illenniw~. w c u ~ ~ c a u a y ,  LVUV preparing the mechanism of a ratchetless space minimal, this motion requirement makes it dm- 

Jnion. Fe; wrench for its first test in an extended microgravi- cult for an astronaut to work efficiently in con- 
ence is M ty environment. fined spaces. Furthermore, the extreme bulkiness 

ances rrerry, cnm of the Ci Roberts, 28, a master of science candidate in of an astronaut's spacesuit and gloves causes addi- 
the Space Systems Laboratory, is the lead engineer tional range of motion problems when ratcheting 
and co-investigator for a ratchetless wrench wrenches are used for work outside a space vehi- 
designed for use by astronauts working in space. cle-known as extra vehicular activity (EVA) tasks 

Luncheon keynote speaker Berry, His motivation for developing such a tool was in NASA parlance. 
lvost of tl born while browsing a technology show at The first use of the ratchetless wrench by 
& Social NASA's Goddard Space Flight Center in November astronauts in space is being considered for a 

mvtsrs1~y  of Maryla~u, la u l c  1996. future Hubble Space Telescope servicing mission. 
eraldine R. Segal Professor of "I happened upon a prototype commercial Ultimately, the wrench could be used in building 
nerican Social Thought at the University of Pennsylvania, ratchetless wrench that a machinist at Goddard the International Space Station. Commercial man- 
here she teaches history and law. In 1980, she was appointed had developed for the technology show, and I ufacturers have expressed great interest in 
r President Jimmy Carter and confirmed by the Senate as a thought 'something like this would be useful for Goddard's earthly version of the wrench. 
)rnrnissioner on the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights.After astronauts in space,'" Roberts says.A year later, a The ratchetless mechanism that is used in both 
esident Reagan fired her for criticizing his civil rights policies, NASA graduate fellowship and a grant from space and earthly wrenches was developed by a 

atement in federal district court. In Goddard made it possible for Roberts to pursue Goddard inventor. In 1997 it was hailed by 
393, President Clinton designated research and development of a wrench that Design News as one of the top seven innovative 
er chair of the commission. would use an adapted version of Goddard's ratch- electro-mechanical designs in the world and was 

Berry also is one of the etless mechanism in a wrench designed specifi- chosen by RGD Magazine as one of the top 100 
founders of the Free South Africa cally for space use. new products in the world regardless of scientific 
Movement, which instigated protests Some of the main benefits of Roberts' space discipline. 

- *t the South African Embassy in the wrench are its compact, simple design which Roberts, who now lives in Greenbelt, first 
ruggle for democracy in South allows for use in confined spaces; it can lock in moved here from Cleveland, Ohio, in the summer 
Erica. She was arrested and jailed either direction with a minimum range of motion of 1994.At that time, he began working at 
:veral times in the cause. or lock in both directions; and it requires no Goddard. In the fall of 1995 he began his graduate 

During the Carter lubrication and thus would not have to be studies in the aerospace engineering department 
dministration, Berry was assistant returned to earth periodically for lubricating like of the Clark School of Engineering. He joined the 
:cretary for education in the currently used wrenches. Roberts says he and his Space Systems Lab in July of 1996, and with 

Whawk partment of Health, Education and team believe the wrench also might help reduce NASA's sponsorship began to pursue the develop 
welfare.As assistant secretary, she coor- astronauts' arm and hand fatigue when working ment of his ratchetless wrench in January 1997. 

ice of Mu 

, ,sated and gave general supervision to nearly $13 billion of fed- 
ion programs. 
med her bachelor's arid master's degrees at Howard ' 

LUVCI~ILY,  a doctorate in history from the University of Michigan 
~d a juris doctor degree from the University of Michigan Law 
-hod. She is a member of the District of Cohmbia Bar. 
Nighthawk, who provides the morning's keynote address, is a 

motivational speaker, storyteller and songwriter who weaves ' 

American history through his stodes and music. He has a strong 
intmst and commitment to race relations and presents a unique 
educational message about empowerment. 

A full blood Cherokee, Nighthawk was born one of nine CMI- 

in Claremm, Okla. He attended Fort Scutt Community College in 
Fort Scott, Kans., on a football scholarship. In the spring of 1966, he 
was drafted into the U.S.Army, serving inVietnam and Germany. . 

After completing work on his bachelor's degree at 
Northemem State University (1972) inTahlequah,OkIa., he was 

Student 
. - 

in space. Roberts' team plans to test this possibili- The experiment designed to test the mecha- 
t y  in the future using a unique sensor device that nism of the ratchetless space wrench is one of 
*fits inside the arm of a space suit and measures more than 80 experiments flying on Discovery. 
muscle fatigue.The sensor device was developed Online information on the ratchetless space 
by another graduate student in the Space Systems wrench can be found at 
Laboratory. <www.ssl.umd.edu/homepage/. 

"The traditional ratcheting device on a wrench Projects/EVAtools/EVAtools.html>. 

- Maryland Establishes the Driskell Center TO 
Explore and Study the African Diaspora 

The university is establishing important resource to identity as evidenced in African- 
the David C. Driskell Center for ' University of Maryland stu- American art. In particular, it 
the Study of the African dents,the Driskell Center will looks at the various strategies 
Diaspora, President Dan Mote collaborate with other educa- artists have used to pursue their 

verment: 
mrs in the . nmr,A,,. 

blected to participate in an internship program sponsored by the recently announced. The center ~tional institutions, museums, aesthetic expression concerns in 
S. Department of Commerce and the Bureau of Indian Affairs. is named in honor of the pre- scholars and collectors to cre- order to establish their own 
e has hands-on practical experience in planning and program eminent artist and art historian ate a network of support for place in the world of art and to 
~elopment. Having worked in both the white- and bluecollar as well as beloved teacher and work on the African Diaspora further their social and political 
orlds, he says "I prefer the blue-collar setting. It gives me more scholar, David C. Driskell, who and for outreach to the broader agendas. 
'a realistic look and feel for life and its people." is retiring in December as communities, both domestic The collection is on display 
A self-taught guitarist, Nighthawk has composed songs most of Distinguished University and international. in The Art Gallei-y of the Art & 

s life. His compositions depict life from the perspective of"A Professor after 21 years at the . The Driskell Center is a $3 Sociology Building through 
ative American who has been there and done that."As a song- university. W o n  initiative to fund an Dec. 19. Gallery hours are 
titer and storyteller, Nighthawk weaves American history Following the example of endowed chair and support Monday through Friday from 1 1 

nd stories. He describes himself as a motiva- Driskell, the center will provide interdisciplinary cumcula for a.m. to 4 p.m.,Thursday 11 a.m. 
has offered numerous seminars and training future generations of students, the study of the African to 9 p.m. and Saturday from 1 1 

s a i u n s .  nc i s  I I U L C ~  for his ability to relate and respond to peo- faculty and scholars from Diaspora. a.m. to 5 p.m. For further infor- 
e of various social, political. educational and age levels. around the world a unique The establishment of the mation regarding the exhibi- 
All faculty, staff and students are encouraged to attend the full- opportunity to studyAfrica and Driskell Center coincides with tion, visit the Web site :cwww. 

ly conference.The cost is $85 before Nov. 9 and $95 after Nov. the African Diaspora from multi- the opening of Narratives of inform.umd.edu/ArtGal>. 
md $40 after Nov. 9. disciplinary perspectives, partic- African American Art and 
d be directed to the OMSE ularly arts, languages, literature 1dentity:The David C. Driskell 
ence web sit as and history. Collection, which focuses on the 

In addition to providing an complex unfolding of racial 

look is the weekly faculty-staff newspaper serving the University of Maryland campus community. Reid Crawford, Vice President for University Advancement; 
ma Flannery. Executive Director of University Communications and Director of Marketing; George Cathcart, Executive Editor; Jennifer Hawes, Editor; 
Ida Scott Fort(S. Assistant Editor; Vaishali Honawar, Graduate Assistant; Phillip Wirtz, Ed~torial Intern. Letters to the editor, story suggestions and campus infor- 
t~on are welcome. Please submit all material two weeks before the Tuesday of publication. Send material to Editor, Outlook, 2101 Turner Hall, College Park. MD 
742.Teleph1 $0!5-4629; rtlook@accmail.umd.edu; fax (301) 314-9344. Outlook can be found oniine at www.inform.umd.edu/outlook/ 
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and kept journals and sketches of their homes and public gardens. 
experiences. "We went everywhere and did the 

people into the project, a u v i u ~  

explains. "It feels a lot more collabora- 
tive and that's to the advantage of the 
students." 

The home, now owned by nine 
trustees, was occupied by family mem- 
bers from the time it was built in 1623 
until 1971 when the las r died 
and left the estate in tn Fogle, 
director of the Universiry or rnaryland 
Study Center at Kiplin Hall, notes the 
house is filled with Chippendale furni- 
ture, 16th and 17th century Italian 
paintings, and other interesting and 
valuable items. 

"Since the house went from family 
member to family member it has never 
really been cleaned out," he explains. 
"The contents of the house alone make 
it a worthwhile visit." Fogle note< 

leby's recently appraised th 
of the house at $6 million 1 
Ise to $10 million dollars. 
gle envisions a day 
,s will spend an ex 
1 Hall reliving history mu c 

ing Maryland's close tie 
He delights in telling sr 
third Lord Baltimore sei 
Maryland's governor for a time a 
fifth Lord Baltimore car 
to settle a border dispu 
points out the university 3 U W I ~  I 

goes back seven generations to 1 

house and the founder of the Ur 
nf Maryland Agtlculture College. 

he students who % 

a real sense of the 
It's their heritage. 

-BEITY LYNNE LEARY 

generation ago, stu- 
dents learned about 
Roman culture by dig- 
ging through dusty 

cks in the campus 
rary.Today, students 

click through the seamless network of 
the Internet to see and even hear the 
sounds of the V i i g  invasions. But even 
the most digitally enhanced web site 
cannot compare to standing at the very 
spot where history was made. 

W o  groups of university students 
from across Maryland retraced the foot- 
steps of history last summer as they 
traveled to England's Kiplin Hall. With 
ties to Maryland as the home of five of 
the Lords Baltimore, Kiplin Hall served 
as the focal point for two classes that 
immersed themselves in English histo- 
ry, architecture, literature and culture. 

"It was an unbelievable experience 
for these kids," says Michael Olmert, 
visiting professor in Enghsh, who 
escorted a group of 10 students for a 
twoweek stay at the 17th century 
estate plus a week's stay in London."It's 
one thing to read about history and 
quite another to be standing on the site 
where it happened. It suddenly makes 
sense to them." 

Olmert's group of students, which 
included eight from the University of 
Maryland, one from UMBC and one 
from Towson University, roamed the 
English and Scottish countrysides visit- 
ing historical sites, watching theatrical 
productions and attending lectures. 
They delved into English history, arche- 
ology and architecture at every turn 

"I love to see their eyes get so wide gamut: he says, adding the most 
the first time they see a medieval ruin: interesting aspect of their trip was their 
Olmert raves with infectious enthusi- contribution to a master plan for Kiplin 
asm. "They were using their brains and Hall. 
leatning all day long." "Our mission was to bring it into the 

As part of the honors course titled 21st century with an educational pur- 
"British History, Literature and Culture pose: Sullivan says."We studied a 30- 
Through the Ages," the students read a year build out and the potential for 
dozen books, wrote several papers and developing the service buildings into 
submitted their journals for review. an educational center." 
Olmert believes any student who expe- The main house at Kiplin Hall is a 
riences life at Kiplin Hall holds a dis national historic landmark and hosts 
tinct advantage public tours 
over students from May 
who only read through 
about it. September. 

"Kiplin Hall Students visit- 
is an unbeliev- bls~ul-~ avu yul~t: asu~17n- LW vt: ing the esme 
able resource: 

sl 
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Roman in the 4th centuryturyn 

Jack Sullivan, assistant professor in 
the landscape architecture program, 
agrees Kiplin Hall holds great potential 
as an educational resource for Maryland 
students. Sullivan crossed the Atlanric 
with seven students Past summer for a 
six-week stay that included meetings 
with practicing architects and restora- 
tion experts plus tours of private 

stables 
arranged in a 
courtyard com- 

-Mic@ael Olmert plex. Sullivan 
s to the t 
udents hc 
wed as 

:stare. 
3w the 

and his stu- 
dents, who rep 

resented majors in horticulture, archi- 
tecture and landscape architecture, 
examined each part of the property, its 
use and the relationship between the 
architecture and the surrounding land- 
scape. Sullivan plans to make a return 
trip next summer with two additional 
professors, one specializing in restora- 
tion and one in urban development. 

"We saw how having horticulturists 
and landscape experts brought new 
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d a te l ine  
marvland 

Takes Flight 
Nov. 11 

J University Theatre 
presents the bittersweet 

. Your Guide to University Events h a  m e  s e a m  

November 3- 1 2 NOV. 1 1-22. Perfor- 
mances take place in 

addressing in absolute and relative 
modes, use pre-built functions, links Pugliese Theatre in the 
between data, autosaving work, cus- Tawes Fine Arts 
tomizing printing and more. 3330 Building Nov. 11-14 and 

w 4 Physics Department: Computer & Space Sciences Bfdg. 17-21 at 8 p.m. and NOV. 
"Funny Enetgy in the Universe!?" 5-2941/2940.* 15 and 22 at 2 p.m. 
Michael Turner, professor of 

6-9 p.m. Introduction to HTML. "The Seagulln is a 
physics, University of Chicago. 

This class introduces the Hypertext Russian drama of ambi- 
1410 Physics Bldg. 5-3401. 

Markup Language used to create web tion, talent and ume- 
8 3 p.m. School of M ~ ~ ~ ~ :  Gumeri pages on the World Wide Web. 4404 quited love, written by 
String Quartet open rehearsal. Computer & Space Sciences Bldg. Anton Chekhov and 
Public is invited to attend reading 52941/2940.* translated by Kristin 
through two string quartets, 
Haydn's The Ludz and Dvorak's . ~ohnsen-~eshati. 

O w  NO. 51.5-1 150. "Chekhov's dramatic 
world is exce~tional in 

6b" 4:306 p.m. EDPA Center for a 3:305 ;X 
many ways: says Zeljko 

Education Policy and Leadership 
Periodical Indexes.An introduction . Djukic, director of the 

Colloquium Series: "The Myth of 
Educational Reform:Analyzing to using VICTOR and two periodical production. "It's 

indexes. 4133 McKeldin Library. 
Neeconservative Attacks on extremely cruel, hope- 
American Schooling," Michael 5-9070. less but funny, emotion- 
Apple, University of Wisconsin 
Madison. Nyumburu Cultural 

3:30-5 p.m. ~ e b r e w  week Lecture. 
"Women in Ancient Hebrew 

Center. 5-3566. 
Zitmture:Adele Berlin, Jewish Study 

6-9 p.m. Introduction to Center Lounge, St. Mary's Hall. 

Microsoft Word 7.0. Concepts cov- 5-6996. 

ered include file manipulation, 
pagination, headings, page num- 6? 4 p.m. Miniseries in History 

' 

bering, fonts spelling, alignment, and Philosophy of Biology "Charles 
Darwin and the Beryl Blue Glaciers 

footnotes and more. 3303 
of Tiem del Fuego: How Reasoning Computer & Space Sciences Bldg. 

5-2941/2940.* 
by Analogy Got Darwin into Trouble: 
Sandra Herbert, UMBC. 1 1 13 Plant 

4 7 p.m. Guarneri String d e t  SiAences B1dg. 

Open Rehearsal. See 3 p.m. listing. 
Ulrich Recital Hal1,Tawes Fine Arts 45 Pm- IGCA Seminar 
Bldg. 5-1 150. "Social Science Research in China," Li . 

Tieying, president of Chinese 

al. His characters often 
say one thing, think 
another and do some- his characters suffer ' and ensemble work. Special group dis- 
thing third - that, of and wander like The designer for the count rates are avd- 
course, brings humor. phantoms." production is Robin able for groups of 

"Seemingly, there's Director Djukic is Stapley, costume 10 or more. For 
nothing special about a graduate of the design is by Natasha more information, 
them - but what's fasci- university and hchurovich and call 405-2201 or 
nating is the fact that founder of T.U.T.A lighting design is by visit their website at 
each character has a m e  Utopian Alex Cooper. www.inform.umd. 
soul that bears a secret Theah Asylum), a Tickets are $10 edWIRET/plays. 
of their life. In Chekhov, Washington based standard admission 
secrets are never theatre group stress- and $7 for students 
revealed and that's why ing internationalism' and senior citizens. 

' 

Academy of Social Sciences, Beijing. 
01% Key Bldg. 

f B*4:3&7:30 ~ . m 2 ~ t r o d u & o n  to 

cuisine. Language House, St. 
Mary's Hall. 5-69%.* 

a 230-4 p.m.VIcroR & 
Periodical IndexeseAn introduc- &$r 11-12:30 p.m. Department of 
tion to using VICTOR and two ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ :  = T ~ ~ ~  ~~~l and particle 4 9 a.m. Maryland Handel Festival. 
periodical indexes. 41 33 Dynamics in a Deep Ocean Conference Session I: "Handelian 
McKeldin Library. 5-9070. Hydrothermal Vent Plume on the Constructions of Women." Speakers 

East Pacific Rise at 9=B045'N," include Susanne Dunlap, Wendy @ 4 5  p.m. Department of R O ~ W  1130 plant sciences Heller, David Hurley, Kenneth Nett 
Astronomy: "Status Report on Bldg. and Ken McLeod. 1109 Inn and 
Project Phoenix,A Privately Conference Center, University 
Funded Search for Extraterrestrial &$r ~ ~ ~ - 1 : 3 0  p.m. campus College. 5-1150. 
Intelligence:Jfi Tarter, SET?. 2400 Assessment working ~ m u p  (CAWG) 
Computer & Space Sciences Bldg- Forum. Discussion of the profile, * 1-3 p.m. Fall Golf Clinic. 

"University of Maryland Undergradu- Univetsity of Mary1and Golf Course. 
W 6-9 p.m. Introduction to ates and Information Technology." 403-4299: 
Microsoft Excel 7.0.This class ~ u f ~ i - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  R ~ ~ ~ ,  ~ ~ b -  
introduces spreadsheet basics of cultural center. ~ ~ l i  sandwiches and 4 3:15 p.m. Maryland Handel 
how to enter values and text, cre- hverages provided, RSVP 5-3866 by FeSfival.American Handel Society 
ate formulas, understandig cell Nov. 4 if planning to have Lecture: "A Sacace  to Theology?" 

Ulrich Recital Hal1,Tawes F i e  Arts 
Bldg.5-1150. w Noon-1 p.m. Counseling Adobe ~ a ~ e ~ a k e r  6.O.This class 6tr 1 p.m. merit of 

Center Research and introduces professional page layout Materials and Nuclear Engineering: 
Development Meeting:"The techniques. 4404 Computer & Space "Risk Studies k d  Safety:Theo 
Battle between Intelligence and Sciences Bldg. 52941/2940.* Theofanous, University of California 
MaturitytynVickie ClafIin, assistant at Santa Barbara. 21 10 Chemistry 
director, Gemstone Program, 7 p.m. Bob Dylan and Joni Mitchell Bldg. 
Institute for Systems Research. Live in Concert! Tickets itre still avail- 
010601 14 Testing Room, able through Tickethlaster. $40 for 4 7 3 0  p.m. Maryland Handel 
Shoemaker Bldg. nonstudents, $35 for students. Call Festival. Concert 1:"Al'lilexander Balus." 

314TKT.S for tickets. Memorial Chapel. 55571 .* stration program. Hands-on demon- * Noon-1 p.m."SJournds for - strations at 7 p.m. Come early and 
the Sciences: Reality Check: an % 7:308:30 p.m. Physics is Phun: ?7:308:30 p.m. P ~ J ' s ~  is Pawu make a Ouija windmill. kc- Halls, 
electronic resource seminar. 3203 "Good Vibrations." Hands-on demon- "GoodVibrations: a lecturedemon- physics ~ l d g .  5-5994. 
Hornbake Library. strations at 7 p.m. Come early and stration program. Hands-on demon- 

make a Ouija windmill. Lecture Halls, strations at 7 p.m. Come early and 
Noon-1 :30 p.m. Cafe Luncheon? Physics Bldg. 5-5994. make a Ouija windmill. Lecture 
'Israeli Bite," featuring Hebrew Halls, Physics Bldg. 5-5994. 

4 5 p.m. Maryland Handel Festival. 
Concert II: "Chatham Baroque." Ulrich 
Recital Hall,Tawes Fine Arts Bldg. 5 
1150. 

% 7:308:30 p.m. Physics is Phun: 
"Good Vibrations: a lecturedemon- 

3 p.m. Physics Department: 
'Superfluid Helium3 vs. 
Quantum Vacuum," G.E.Volovik, 
Helsinki University of 
Technology, Finland. 1140 Plant 
Sciences Bldg. 5-5045. 

&! 1 4  p.m. ~ k a t i n g  Presenta- 
tions with PowerPoint.Twoday 
class @art two, Nov. 11). Survey 
use of Powerpoint Office 97 wiz- 
ards and toolbar commands for 
creating sharp, professional-look- 
ing presentations. Prerequisite: 
knowledge of Windows 95 (or 

4 9 a.m. Maryland Handel Festival. 
Conference Session 11: "Handel in 
London Society." Speakers include 
Donald Burrows, David Hunter, 
Richard King and Thomas McGeary. 
1109 Inn and Conference Center. 

similar multi-tasking environ- 
ment) and mousing skius. 
Register at cwww.inform.umd. 
edu/ShortCourses>. 4404 
Computer and Space Sciences 
Bldg. 5-4261.' t 

University College. 5-1 150. 4 p.m. School of Public 
Affairs and department of crimi- 4 2 p.m. Maryland Handel Festival. nology presentation. "Making 

PreConcert Lecture, Ellen Rosan. Drug Policy Work for the 
1400 Marie Mount Hall. 5-1150. National Interest," Barry 

McCaffrey, director of the White 
4 3  p.m. Maryland Handel Festival. House Office of National Drug 
Concert III: "Joshua." Memorial Control Policy. Reception follows 
Chapel. 5-1150.' at 5:15 p.m.Atrium,Van 

Mudching Bldg. 4 4 p.m. School of Music:The 
University of Maryland Marching &! 6-9 .p.m. Internet 
Band presents its annual "Pass in Techno1ogies.This class intro- 
Review."TawesTheatre. 5-1 150.' "duces network technologies such 
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of Note." Sponsored by the Inn & 
Confe,rence Center, University 
College. 4034240 from 10 a.m. to 
4p.m. Monday thru Friday or e-mail at 
consocmd@wam.umd.edu or visit 
<www.wam.umd.edu/-consocmd>. 

as the transfer of files between local 
and host machine located anywhere 
in the world using m, sending doc- 
ument attachments using an e-mail 
program such as Pine, and navigating 
the web using Netscape. 3330 
Computer & Space Sciences Bldg. 
5-2941/2940.' 

The School of Music is pleased to present Heinz Fricke, 
music director of the Washington Opera, as guest conductor for 
the University of Maryland Symphony Orchestra perform--= 
on Thursday, Nov. 12 at 8 p.m. in Tawes fie Pro@ 
features the Rienzi Overture by Wagne ven's Pia 
Concerto No. 3 with noted pianist Annt R V ~ C ~ C ~ Y  and 
Symphony No. 2 by Brahms. Free parking is available in Lot 1. 
Tickets are $16, $12 for alumni and seniors, $10 for students. 

For tickets and information, call 405-1 150 or e-mail to con- 
certsQdean.umd.edu. 

C2F 8 p.m."The Seagull," byAnton 
Ghekhov translated by Kristin 
Johnsen-Neshati.A bittersweet 
Russian drama of ambition, talent and 

-*a&& 

ram 
no 

6-9 p.m. Introduction to 
Microsoft PowerPoint 7.0.This class 
will provide a basic introduction to 
the elements involved in designing 
effective and professional looking . 
slide, overhead and computer-based 
presentations. 4404 Computer & 
Space Sciences Bldg. 5-2941/2940.* 

Theatre.' 
r, Beetho. 
I V-"-.:al. unrequited love. Pugliese Theatre. 

5-2201.' 

4 8 p.m. School of Music: Computer 
Music Recital. Ulrich Recital Hall. 
5-1 150. 

930 a.m.-noon. SPSS for I 
Windows (Day 2 of 3).TBA, 
Computer & Space Sciences Bldg. 
<www.inform.umd.edu/ShortCom>.' Gemina Speaks on Sankofa 
C2F 1 p.m. "E-Journals for the 
Sciences: Reality Check," an electronic 
resource seminar. Engineering and 
Physical Sciences Library. 

On Now 5 the Ethiopian Student Union hosts Haile Gerima, a highly accla 
Ethiopian filmmaker.The event takes place at the Nyumburu Cultural Center at 630 p.m. 
Maryland students, faculty, staff and friends are invited to hear Gerima talk aboutlis 
numerous f h s  and experiences as an African director. His most recent fh,"Sankofa: 
earned Gerima incredible status when it opened at the 43rd International Film Festival in 
Berlin in 1993. 

In other appearances, Gerima talked about the films theme as the origins Y and 
the scattering of Africans across the world. He also discussed the consistent ~lcgauvc 
European impact on African filmmaking, culture and art issues in African American society. 

The event is free and the doors will open at 6 p.m. 

9:30 a.m.-noon. SPSS for 
Windows (Day 1 of 3) TBA, 
Computer & Space Sciences Bldg. 
<www.infwntumdedu/ShortCo~.' 

a 1-4 p.m. Intermediate HTML. 
TBA, Computef & Space Sciences 
Bldg. <www.inform.umd.edu- 
/ShortCourses>.* a 2-3 p.m.Web Clinic. 4404 

Computer & Space Sciences Bldg. 
<www.inform.umd.edflebClinics> w 2 p.m. Department of Dance 

Lecture Demonstration: Los 
Hermanos Cepeda, Masters of Bomba. 
Dorothy Madden Theater, Dance Bldg. 

w 4 p.m. Physics Department: 
"The Geometry of Nonlinear 
Dynamics in Physics and Biology," 
Raymond Goldstein, University of 
Arizona. 1410 Physics Bldg. 5-3401. 

I Undegrudc and info. Technology I a 4 3 - 7 3 0  p.m. Intermediate 
Microsoft Excel 7.0. Concepts cov- 
ered include creating a visual impact 
with 2-D and 3-D charts, grouping 
sheets and manipulating data within 
them, customizing sheet labels, nam- 
ing blocks, customization options and- 
macros. 3330 Computer & Space 
Sciences Bldg. 5-2941/2940.* 

The campus community is invited to attend the first of the 1998/99 Campus 
Assessment Working Group (CAWG) Forums on Friday, Nov. 6.The forum will be held in the 
Multipurpose Room of the Nyumburu Cultural Center between noon and 1:30 p.m., and is an 
opportunity to exchange thoughts and implications regarding the University of Maryland under- 
graduates' experiences with information technology. 

The session will feature members of the collaborative team from Academic Inform 
Technology Services (aITs) and CAWG that produced the profile, "University of MaryL- 
Undergraduates and InforrnationTe~hnology.~To prime discussion, the team will give a brief recap of 
its process and findings. Please join in the discussion and bring your reactions, questions and chal- 
lenges. t 

Participants are encomged to come a few minutes early to &e a sandwich and greet c;u 
colleagues. Deli sandwich items and beverages will be available. 

Please RSVP by Wednesday, Nov. 4, via e-mail to cqi@wam.umd.edu or leave voice mail at 41 

6-9 p.m. Introduction to UNM. 
This class introduces the UNM oper- 
ating system. Concepts covered 
include fde and directory manipula- 
tion commands, navigation skills, as 
well as the Pico editor. It does not 
teach programming skills. 4404 
Computer & Space Sciences Bldg. 
5-2941/2940.* 

>. , 

8 p.m. "The Seagull," by Anton 
Chekhov ttanslated by Kristin 
Johnsen-Neshati.A bittersweet , . 
Russian drama of ambition, talent and 
unrequited love. Pugliese Theatre. 
5-2201.' 

- " .  
and Practical Applications," Carole Hall. 5-1 150: 
Stovall, licensed psychologist, private 
practice,Washington, D.C. 0106-01 14 Q 8 D . ~ .  University of Maryland Maya Angelou Brings poetry to Tawes 

Noon-1 p.m. Counseling 4 8 p.m. School of Music:ArtiSt . % ' . . 
Center Research and Development Scholarship Benefit Series, Music 

Testing Room Counseling Center, Symphony orchestra. wagner's R i m '  
Shoemaker Bldg. Ovemcre and Beethoven's Piano Maya Aneelou,.one of the 

3866 so that organizers may order enough food: 

create a buzz on campus," says Angeles for two months. 
Francis. Her first major appointment 

Angelou,70, has published in the civil rights movement 
several books and volumes of came when she was appointed 
poetry, including the northern coordina- 
highly acclaimed "I tor of the Southern 
Know Why the Christian Leadership 
Caged Bird Sings" Foundation, at the 
and "Give Me A insistence of civil 
Drink Of Water 'Fore rights leader Bayuard 
I Die." Rusti 

The St. Louis-born 
writer, who became was: 
a mother at age 17, Presiaent rora to me 
never went to col- American Rev 
lege, but has Council and, i 
received nearly 50 honorary 1977, by President Cartc 
degrees from various universi- the N: 
ties. In 1970, she was appointed The 0 
writer-in-residence at the tional WUIIICI~ a 

University of Kansas and a Yale In 1995, she 
University Fellow. She served as the first Millior 
guest lecturer at the University Washington, D. 
of California in the '60s. 

In the early years of 
she worked at several ( 
' jobs, including one as I 
Francisco's first black s 
conductor. At 18, she rn 
tried her hand at runni 

presentation:"EMDR: Myths, Facts from Seneeal to Ta~an. Ulrich Recital 

- 
Concerto No. 3. Featuring Heinz # 4 5  p.m. Department of 

country's best-known contem- 
Fricke, music director of the 

Astronomy: "Brown Dwarfs: From Washington Opera and Anne porary writers and civil rights 
Mythical to Ubiquitous," James Koscielnv, ~ianist.Tawes Theatre. activists, will read excerpts 

..A 

fiebert, ~ n i v e r s h  of Arizona. 2400 5-1 150* from her voems and talk on * 

Computer & Space Sciences Bldg. 
Outlook on Break diversity issues at Tawes 

Theatre on Sunday, Nov. 22. 
6:30-9 p.m. Intermediate HTML. 

This class introduces more features The presentation is being 
of HTML. Concepts covered include Due to the Thanksgiving organized by SEE Productions 
enhanced tag attributes, tables, inter- break, Outlook will not be pub- which organizes lectures by 

' 

nal document links, custom back- fished on fieshy, NOV. 24. guest speakers on campus every n. 
In 1975 

xppointec . . -  

grounds and the use Of text. Some Deadline for the Nov. 17 issue is semest&.Angelou spoke earlier 
new tags in the HTML 3.2 standard 
will also be discussed. 4404 Tuesday, Nov. 10. in the same series in 1993. 
Computer & Space Sciences ~ l d e .  Weekly publication will The presentation will most 

i, she 
J by . . .. 

5-2941/2940.** 
- 

resume on Dec. 1. Deadline for likely be a collage of poetry- 
that issue is Wednesday, Nov. 18. reading, motivational speaking 

48 p.m. Concert Society at the 
University of Maryland. "The Airmen 

and Angelou's feelings on 
recent happenings on campus, 
says Daryl Francis, lectures 

Calendar Guide director at SEE Productions. 
The organizers also will try 
and get Angelou to react to the 

calendar phone numbers listed as 4-xxxx or 5-xxxx stand for the debate on homophobia 
prefix 314- or 405. Events are free and open to the public unles noted sparked by the mamondbaCk 
by an asterisk (*). Calendar information for Outlmk is compiled from a article, he says. 

combination of inforM's master calendar and submissions to the "We wanted a speaker who 
Outlook office.To reach the calendar editor, call 405-7615 can appeal to a wide variety of 

or e-mail to outlook@accmail. umd.edu. 
I ,  people," says Francis. "People 
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Diversity: It4s Your ~ u t u r e  - 
- 

November Foczcs on Diversity 
I Month Baker, bakerb@wam.umd.edu. cultural Center. 

November Contact Marie 

"November 5 2-25 
3-6 p.m. The Color of Fear:A 

National American Indih video discussion. A frank dis- 
Heritage Month Bookfair.All cussion and workshop on "Cinema and Conversation: 
Native American related titles racism. Workshop includes Religious Faith:n me third in 
in stock are 20 percent off facilitation and small group a series using film to spark 
(textbooks excluded). exercises. Nyumburu Cultural dialogue about topics that 
University Book Center. Center. Contact Office of divide our communities. 
Contact 314BOOK. Human Relations Program, Room 4205, Non-Print Media 

405-2838. Services, 
Tuesdays, 6-7:30 p.m. and , Hornbake 
Wednesdays, 5630 p.m. 68 p.m. Male-on-Male Rape: Library. Contact 
Circle of Sisters:A Support the HiddenToll of Stigma and Bridget lhmer, 
Group For Black Women. Shame.A discussion led by -8190 or e - 
Support and discussion group. Michael Scarce, the author of About the Egyptian leader for 
Possible topics: personal con- the most authoritative book on bt38@umail.umd.edu. whom the lecture is named and 
cerns, interpersonal and dating male-on-male rape. Room Georgetown University Law who was assassinated. shortly 
relationships, sexuality, and 2324, Computer and Space . professors Mari Matsuda and after he signed the peace 
being Black on a mostly White Science Building. Contact Luke November 13 Charles R. Lawrence 1II.Tyser accord, Carter said:"Sadat was 
campus. Counseling Center, Jensen, 405-872 1. . Auditorium,Van Munching the greatest leader I ever knew. 
Shoemaker Hall. Contact TBA. Race Unity Week Speaker Hall. Contact Melinda He was self-assured, forthright, 
Sharon Kirkland, 3147670. and Artistic Presentations. Berriman, e-mailto:mberri- and had a farsightedness about 

Contact M e  Tomarelli, 314 ma@deans.umd.edu. global relations." 
Wednesdays, 6:30-8 p.m. 7:30-9 p.m. "What is Race 1874. The first time he met Sadat 
Asian-American Women's Unity?" a panel discussion 9 p.m.-2 a.m. FACES was shortly after he (Carter) 
Support Group-A group about race unity. Nyumburu 8p.m. Music from Senegal to Fashion became president. "I felt a 
designed to provide opportuni- Cultural Center. Contact Japan.This concert, a part of Show/Dance. strange rapport with that man: 
ties for support and discussion Nosshin Rouhani, 220-2 124 or the Artist Scholarship Benefit Sponsored by Carter recalled. "It was almost 
in a small group setting. e-mailto: nr@wam.umd.edu or Series, features music from the Chinese unequalled in my life." So 
Counseling Center, Shoemaker Marie Tomarelli, 3141874 or e- around the world performed Culture impressed was he during that 
Hall. Contact Joann Prosser, mail to:mtomarelQ by faculty and students of the Club/Fitpino very first meeting, he said, he 
3147651. wam.umd.edu. ethnomusicology program. Cultural did something very unusual - 

Ulrich Recital Hall.Tickets are Association/ Korean he invited Sadat to the White 
Thursdays, 67:30p.m. November $16, $12 for alumni and senior Student Association. House residential quarters to 
Lesbian/Bisexual Support citizens, and $10 for students. Grand Ballroom, meet his daughter,Amy. 
Gr0up.A structured group 8-9 p.m. Prayer Vigd Tickets may be purchased by Stamp Student Union. After the meeting, Carter 
designed to for Race Unity. calling 405-1 150 or by e-mail Contact MichaelYu at myu@ said, he had a public statement 
provide oppor- Open to all. West concerts@ deans.umd.edu glue.umd.edu. prepared saying "a bright, shin- 
tunities for sup Chapel. Contact Marie ing light came into my life with 
port and discussion TomarelLi, 3 141874. November November 24 the visit of a strange manen 
of lesbians and bisex- Recalling the ups and downs 
ual issues in a small November 11 15-21 430-6 p.m.Honoring Our during the 13-day talks at Camp 
group setting. Peop1e.A discussion of respect David, Carter said the discus- 
Counseling Center, 3-430 p.m. International AU week. Hunger and toward elders and tradition. sions were deadlocked several 
Shoemaker Hall. Contact Coffee Hour. Everyone is wel- Homeless Awareness Clothing Refreshments will be provid- times when the two leaders 
Pepper Phillips, 3 147672. come. Sponsored by Health Drive. Boxes will be placed in ed. Everyone is encouraged to refused to reconcile their differ- 

Center and International Stamp Student Union and resi- attend.There is no cost. St. ences. 
Fridays, %30 p.m. Education Services. Dorchester dence halls for collection. Mary's Multipurpose Room. "Difficulty in communication 
GayLBisexual Support Group.A Hall base- Contact Leslie Case, 314-8353 Contact Andrianna Stuart, 405- is an underlying problem faced 
group designed to provide or e-mail: Icase@wam.umd.edu 3320 or e-mail to by every leader in the Middle 
opportunities for support and Contact as58@umail.umd.edu. East," Carter said. 
discussion of gay and bisexual Terry Island, November He recalled a time during the 
issues. Counseling Center, talks when Sadat wanted to 
Shoemaker Hall. Contact . 17-18 To place your event in leave, and he had to persuade 
Pepper Phillips, 3147672. December's "Focus on him ,to stay. "He said he would 

Marie Tomafelli, 3 14-1 874. 7 p.m.-7 a.m. Great American Diversityncalendal; e-mail agree to whatever I proposed, if 

November 3-6 Sleepout for Homelessness. information to Jamie Feehety- only two of his conditions were 
McKeldin Mall. Contact Leslie Simmons atjf156@ 

Nclvember l2 Case, 3148353. 
met - he wanted a compre- 

10a.m.4 p.m. Sand Mandala umail. urnd.edu or f m  3 1 4  hensive agreement for Palestine 
Painting. Students For A Free 1la.m.-2 p.m. Safety and 9992 no later than Nou. 13. If and he wanted all Israelis to 
Tibet and the SEE Review . Security.A lecture sponsored you have any questions, leave Egyptian territory." 
Board present a "Tibetan Sand by the International Spouses November A ' please d405-2562.  Begin, despite his reluctance 
Mandala Painting" that will be Organization followed by 6 p.m. Hunger Banquet. to be frank, made the "most 
created by five a Thanksgiving party. Catholic Student Center. courageous decisions at Camp 
Tibetan Open to all International Contact Leslie Case, 3148353. David:' Carter said. "He was the 
Monks over a students, scholars and one who had to face the most 
period of four . families. Contact Terry November 20 fire back home." 
days. Parent's Island, 3147738. After the lecture, Carter was 
Association Art 8 a.m.- 4 p.m. Race, Gender, , presented with an honorary 
Gallery, Stamp . 12-1 p.m.Delmarva Ethnicity in a Diverse S0ciety.A * .  doctorate in public service by 
Student Union. Baha'i Youth Workshop symposium featuring panels university president Dan Mote. 
Contact Lex Performance. including University of, -VAISHALI HONAWAR 
Blalock, 405- . Amphitheater outside Maryland faculty and staff, and t . . 
0819 or Brooke of Nyumburu a keynote speech by r .  : - 

Focus on Diversity 
FACT 

Did you know the NavajD 
cornunity Cofiege was the first 
tribal college established in 1968. 
Since then 29 more have been 
established. In 1992, Sinte Gleska 
College became the first reserva- 
tion-based tribally controlled uni- 
versity in the U.S. More than 42 
percent of these contin- 
, theit education and have 
appmmtev 85 percent employ- 
ment rates. The average age of 
Native American students is 30. 

Carter's 
Message of 
Peace 

continuedmm page 1 

was genuinely fearsome to 
Israelis and their 
Carter said. "They favored the 
accord when it was signed, but 
the joy dissipated over time: he 
said, adding that he did not 
have blame for anyone on all 
sides of the accord. 
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The pnyslca departme1 
Two university linkage areas of the mathematical and Mechanical Developm 

grants have been awarded to theoretical physics of super- Group was presented wi 
the College of Life symmetric particles, fields and NASA Group Achievement 
Sciences. Each grant equals strings. Known for his skill in Award at a ceremony last 
850,000 Egyptian pounds, communicating ideas at the June.The award honored the 
which totals $500,000 U.S. frontier of particle physics to "group's outstanding work in 

general audiences, Gates is the building of the Cassini Ion 
The first grant links the serving as a scientific consul- and Neutron Mass 

College Park campus with Ain tant to a PBS production of Spectrometer and the 
Shams University in Egypt in "Dark Sun:' a documentary on Huygens Probe Gas 
the area of microbial fermen- the development of the hydro- Chromatograph Mass 
tation.The university's princi- gen bomb. He lectures widely Spectrometer."These projects 
pal investigators are Tom to diverse groups not only on were launched in October 
Cook, professor emeritus of science and mathematics, but 1997 on a mission to Saturn. 
microbiology and Edward also on the challenges faced 
Sybert of the Engineering by Africans in achieving scien- Edwin Remsberg's stun- 
Research Center. tific and technical education, ning black and white pho 

The second grant links the diversity and equity. tographs grace the new book 
department of entomology Gates earned his bachelor's Testament to Union: Civil War 
with Minia University in Egypt degrees in mathematics and Monuments in Washington, 
in the area of integrated pest physics at the Massachusetts D.C. (Iohns Hopkins 
management. The principal Institute of Technology. His University Press), by Kathryn 
investigator is Galen Dively, Ph.D. was conferred at MIT in Allamong Jacob. Remsberg is a 
professor of pest management 1977 for studies of elementary part-time faculty member with 

particle physics and quantum distance education and out- 
The College of Life field theory, his being the first reach. 

Sciences has several reseatch thesis at MIT devoted to The heroes of the Civil War 
projects with selected institu- supersymmetry. command Washington's choic- 
tions in the Middle East, par- Gates has been with the est vantage points and most 
ticularly in Egypt and Israel. University of Maryland since visible parks, lending their 
Last September, the college 1984, and has held the rank of names to the city's most famil- 
hosted a joint workshop professor since 1989. iar circles and squares-Scott, 
between scientists from Tel Famgut, Logan, Sheridan and 
Aviv University and several &itchell Heb6rt;assbcG Dupont;among others. 
facidtj: fiostdortol"l and grAd- ate professor of theatre, '- , TesttZment to Union's nirra- ' 

uate students from Life - appeared as Rolly in George ; tive abotit these.leaders is 
Sciences. "Such collabotafion Walker's "Criminal Genius" ' accompanied by more than 90 
with international institutions which recently closed at photographs of the memorials 
should lead to the launching Round House Theatre. ' . 

.. . by Rernsberg, who began his 
of additional joint projects fdr career in photojournalism in 
the benefit of our faculv and Robert Ramsey, profes- 1985 before becoming a free- 
graduate stxidents: says Albert sor and chair of the depart- lance photographer in 1989. 
Ades, chair of the department ment of Asian' and %st- . " In 1987, his photograph of the 
of cell and molecular genetics Euiopean lanmages and cul- Amtrak disaster at Chase, was 
and co-organizer of the Tel tures, received the presidential chosen by Life magazine for 
Aviv-Maryland workshop. - ' Hangul Award from Kore'an its "Pictures of the Yearn issue 

President Kim Dae Jung, in * 
' and was later reprinted in 

Art department Associate ' recognition of his achieve- Life's "Pictures of 'the Decade." 
Professor Pat Ckaig's paint- ments in Kman linguistics. Though Remsberg is a 
ings were included in the Hangul is the Korean word for tenth-generation Marylander, 
first exhibition of-U.S. art in the nation's unique, indige- his ancestors (like Remsberg 
the United Arab' EMtes ' nous alphabh. ' himself) were Quakers, and did 
"American Contemp'orary Fine Ramsey has studied Korean not participate in the Civil War. 
Arts Exhibition." Sharjah linguistics for more than two 
Deputy Ruler Sheikh Sultan , decades. His groundbreaking NASA administrator Daniel 
Bin Mohammed Bin Sultan Al. ' work has not only raised acad- Goldin presented a Group 
Qassirni opened the exhibi- emic awareness of the origins Achievement Award to the 
tion at the Sharjah Art and evolution of the Korean space and plasma physics 
Museum. Craig attended the ' language among his American teafn, headed by K. (Dennis) 
opening, lectured and gave colleaees but also among Papadopoulos and includ- 
workshops in Sharjah. Japanese specialists. ing astronomy department 

Ramsey studied linguistics researchers Charles 
Sylvester Jrraies Gates, at Yale University and earned Goodrich, Ray Lopez, 

professor of physics, M his doctorate there in 1975. John Lyon and Surja 
recently named the first John Before that, he studied at Sharma.The award recog- 
S.Toll Professor of Physics at Seoul National andYonsei nized the team's "contribu- 
the University of Maryland. Universities in Korea and tions to the highly successful 
Established in 1991 by the Taiwan Normal University in exploration of geospace I 
University System of Maryland, Taipei. He is fluent not only in the Global Geospace Scie 
the professorship honors John Korean but in Chinese and program." In addition, tht 
S.Toll, chancellor emeritus and Japanese, as well. team consisted c 
professor of physics, in recog- , research gradual 
nition of his outstanding Scot Reese, assistant pro- Michael Wiltberj 
achievements and leadership. fessor in the theatre depart- 

Gates' research is in the ment, recently performed in 
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homesickness and feeling lost on a large campus were just of 1 

reasons students attributed to their decision to drop out. 
But it was Laura Stapleton's presentation of surprising data 

*ally had people talking. Stapleton, of the Office of Institution 
Studies, showed data noting that catalog-load students, those a 
take 30 or more credits a year, are on track to graduate in four 
years and have a 95 percent gradua Extended-load stu- 
dents (those who take 20-29 credit! r) have a 76 percent 
graduate rate, and partial-load students \muse with 20 or fewer 
credits per year) show only a 16 percent graduation 1 

Stapleton was'quick to caution the assumption shc 3e 
rnade.that requiring all students to take 15 credits per semester 
will ensure a high graduation rate." lip 
to credits attempted," said Stapletor )n 
an&fmancial support playa strong 

In the afternoon, participants broke into : bpi- 
cal sessions covering issues such as Why Stu Y or 
Leave,Advising, Our Beginning Students, Sen d 
Relations between Faculty and Students. Later ~ r e a ~ ~ u t  sesslons 
addressed retention efforts in each of the colleges as 
Student Affairs and Undergraduate Studies. 

Conversatien was lively throughout the day, and discussions 
4 

about retention did not go idle eve1 
retention is an issue that weighs he ~m 
faculty and staff to students. Even a Irw pdrt.rIL3 pm1clpareu m 
the summit to offer their perspecti. 

Fortunately, there were srudents 
ing firsihand experiences here at Maryland. Walter HIII told or 
faculty member v med him Y- 
thing. Lucking int ing with of 
Life Sciences (no1 llege), Hi led, 
and now is on thc gC LdICCl. 

Another studei )erience, wherein 
connected with E =n of the College 
Behavioml and Socla sciences, as ne rouna himself changing 
majors and, in fact, choosing to double major at the university. 
Though Beardsley was not from his particular college, her advice 
put him on the right path, and now, he says, he will be able to 
graduate 
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the summit. It is these connections, said many of the participa 
that lead to a successful college experience for all the universi 
students. But there is always more to be done and more data i! 
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e v e n t s  l e c t u r e s  0 s e m i n a r s  a w a r d s  a c t .  I 
The Directories Are In 

Distribution of the 1998-99 
University of Maryland Faculty 
& Staff Directory to the key 
contacts in each of the col- 
leges, schools and adrninistra- 
tive offices begins the week of 
Nov. 2. So, before placing a call 
to University Publications, 
check out the following Web 
site: 
<www.umd.edu/UA/fsdin. 

The site includes the 
names of the key contacts for 
obtaining directories in your 
area and answer to frequently 
asked questions about the 
directory. 

Primary Web Sources 
Explore how the Web is 

increasing access to primary 
sources of interest to 
historians, literary scholars 
and other humanities 
researchers,Tbesday, Nov. 17, 
from 3 to 5 p.m., as part of 
the seminar, "Primary Sources 
and the Web." Repositories of 
primary materials are making 
finding aids available on the 
Web, and, increasingly, the 
materials themselves are 
appearing there.The seminar, 
in Room 41 33 of McKeldin 
Libmy, will examine exam- 
ples of fmding aids and prima- 
ry sources and also consider 
the future of the W; 

medium for researc 
humanities. 

Advance regism 
required for this frt 
Register by sending 
mc 198@umail.umd 
Include the name of the work- 

eb as a 
:h in the 

I L l V l l  1- 

:e semina 
: e-mail tc 
.edu. 

shop, your name, department, 
status (faculty or graduate stu- 
dent), phone number and e- 
mail address. Or, complete the 
online registration form, at: 
m.lib.umd.edu/UMCP/UE 
S/serninar-f. html>. 

Arts Academy 
The Arts Academy, College 

of Arts and Humanities, is 
offering a series of one-day 
workshops in computer graph- 
ics. Classes take place from 
9:30 a.m. to 330 p.m.lbition 
is $100 per workshop, with a 
10 percent discount for three 
or more, $80 per workshop for 
registered students. 

Beginning Photoshop- 
Saturday, Nov. 14 

Intermediate Photoshop- 
Saturday, Nov. 21 

Intermediate/Advanced 
Quark Xpress-Sunday, Dec. 6. 

For a brochure with com- 
plete information and a regis- 
tration form, call 405-01 1 1. 

Int 
Mc 
P.f 

Drug Policy Talk 
The campus community is 

invited to attend an informal 
talk by General Barry 
McCaffrey, director of the 
White House Office of 
National Drug Control Policy, 
titled "Making Drug Policy 
Work for the National 

erest." His talk takes place 
)nday, Nov. 9, from 4 to 5 
n. in the School of Public 

Affairs Atrium of Van 
~nching Hall.A reception 
mediately follows, from 5 to 

~ m . ,  in the Community 
Lounge. 

This event is cosponsored 
by the department of crimi- 
nology and the School of 
Public Affairs. RSVP's are 
required. Contact Michael 
Buckley at 405-8426 or 
mbuckIey@bss2.umd.edu. 

Get Healthy 
The department of health 

education is sponsoring its 
third annual Health Fair 
Wednesday, Nov. 11 from 1 to 
4 p.m in the Tortuga Room of 
the Stamp Student Union. 
Intended to make participants 
aware, educated and active 
regarding personal and com- 
munity health issues, the fair 
features booths addressing the 
following topics: 

hand washing and germ 
warfare 

water consumption 
breast cancer 
benign breast lumps 
lesbian/gayhisexuaVtram 

gender education 
women and heart disease 
alcohol awareness 
substance abuse education 
stress management 
safer sex 
minority women and AIDS 
massage 
yoga 
olestra 
nutrition for aging popula- 

tions 
There will be hands-on 

activities, a visual display and 
take-away information at each 
station, in addition to educa- 
tional brochures, snacks and 
door prizes. For more informa- 
tion call 3141052. 

Maps on the Web 
Learn how to use your Web 

browser as an online atlas at 
the workshop,"Where in the 
World? Maps on the Web," 
Thursday, Nov. 12 from 3 to 5 
p.m. in Room 4133M 
McKeldin Library. Find 
addresses, get driving direc- 

tions, and print custom-made 
maps from the Internet. Learn 
about governmental sources 
for maps covering demograph- 
ic and environmental themes 
as well as satellite pho- 
tographs.This workshop, 
sponsored by UM Libraries, 
covers some basic concepts 
about maps and spatially refer- 
enced data and is geared 
toward anyone with an inter- 
est in using the Internet as a 
cartographic resource. 

Register for the free work- 
shop by sending e-mail to 
mc l98@umail.umd.edu. 
Please include the name of 
the workshop, your name, 
department, status (faculty or 
graduate student), phone nurn- 
ber and e-mail address. Or, 
complete the online registra- 
tion form, at: 
m.lib.umd.edu/UMCP/UE 
S/seminar-f. html>. 

Maryland Room Closes 
No reservations for the 

Maryland Room, Room 0 1 00 
Marie Mount Hall will be 
taken for the dates of Dec. 22, 
1998, through Jan. 25,1999. 
The Maryland Room will be 
closed for floor renovations 
performed by the department 
of Physical Plant. 

Guide to Usability 
The University of Maryland 

Masters of Software 
Engineering Fall 1998 
Usability Engineering class 
(MSWE 613) is pleased to 
announce a web resource 
called "The Guide to Usability 
for Software Engineers" 
(GUSE). GUSE is a collection 
of pages intended for software 
engineers, software project 
managers and usability engi- 
neering practitioners to find 
relevant resources on the Web 
relating to computer usability. 
The pages can be found at: 
<otal.umd.edu/guse>. 

For more info. send mail to 
the GUSE Advisory Board: 
mswe613guse@python.org. 

Career Seminars 
The Personnel Services 

Department announces the 
following upcoming seminars: 

Expand Your Sphere of 
Influence to Be More 
Successful. Develop your influ- 
ence and gain cooperation of 
those you have no control 
over (such as your peers and 
supervisors). (Nov. 4,9 a.m. - 4 
p.m., $35) 

Career Development: 
Examine Your Work-Related 
Skills. Dehe  and develop your 
current skills and abilities, and 
improve your performance and 
opportunities for career 
advancement. (Nov 5 , l -  4 p.m., 
$20) 

See the Training and 
Development Schedule on the 
web, and register at 
<umdacc.umd.edu/traindev> 
@AS number is required for 
registration.) 

Male on Male Rape 
Eight to 10 percent of 

reported non-institutional 
rape cases involve men raping 
men. Michael Scarce will 
address this issue in "Male on 
Male Rape: The Hidden Toll of 
Stigma and Shame,"Thursday, 
Nov. 5, at 6 p.m. in Room 2324 
Computer and Space Sciences 
Building. 

Scarce is a leading authori- 
ty in this area having written 
on the subject in a mono- 
graph and in several articles in 
scholarly publications. For 
additional information, contact 
Luke Jensen, coordinator of 
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and 
Transgender Equity, 405-8721 
or lj21 @umail.umd.edu. , 


